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IN SPORT TODAY
See all of

tomorrow’s
racecards: P40-43

HOCKEY

Carrig will
not park
the bus

Munster are worth a punt against Edinburgh, given their recent form, but not a big one.

Jackson becomes new Bandon coach
FORMER Cork Church of Ireland
and Cork Harlequins coach Steph-
en Jackson is the new coach of
Bandon,
He takes over the coaching du-

ties from Gerald Burns who did a
great job with the West Cork club
during his time as coach.
“Gerald Burns really brought the

side a long way during his spell with
us and we are now hoping to build
on the progress we made over the
last number of seasons,” said Ban-
don captain Ian Hosford.
Bandon will rely on the same

squad of players from last season
but Ian Hosford is hoping that the
experience gained by the younger
players under the tutelage of Burns
will be of major benefit to the side
this season.
“We played well last Saturday

when defeating Catholic Institute in
the Munster Senior League but our
first big test will come on Sunday
when we play Cork Harlequins.”
Harlequins showed that they will

be a major force again this season

when they recorded a big win over
Cork Church of Ireland 11 last Sat-
urday. Their side is once again built
around the vast experience of the
Black brothers, David Eakins, David
Egner and John Hobbs. They will
certainly give a Bandon side which
contains Ian Hosford in goal,
Alastair and Robert Smith, Andrew
Kingston and Andrew Scannell a
testing time.

TOMORROW

Munster Senior League Division 1:
Cork Harlequins II v Cork Harlequins, Har-
lequin Park 1pm; Cork Church of Ireland II

v UCC, Garryduff 2pm; Catholic Institute
v Cork Church of Ireland, Rosbrien 3pm.
Division 3 Cork Church of Ireland V v
Cork Church of Ireland 1V, Garryduff
10am.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 2
Peard Cup first round: Cork Harlequins
v Bandon, Harlequin Park 12.30pm; Cork
Harlequins II v Cork Church of Ireland,
Harlequin Park 2.30pm.
Munster Senior League Division 2:
Bandon II v UCC II, Bandon G.S. 3.30pm;
Limerick v Ashton, Villiers School TBC;
Cork Church of Ireland III v Cork Harle-
quins III, Garryduff 11am.
Division 3 Bandon 111 v Catholic Insti-
tute II, Bandon G.S, 1.30pm; Cork Harle-
quins IV v Belvedere, Harlequin Park,
4.15pm; Limerick II v UCC III, Villiers
School 3pm.

THINGS have gone vertical today and as I
have warned you in the past, being placed
this far up the page has affected my
tipping before.
It can be the only explanation why I am

going to tip the St Leger winner Masked
Marvel to take the Prix de L’Arc de
Triomphe at Longchamps tomorrow and
become the first horse to win both races in
the same year.
He is available at 20-1 with Coral. It might

be a crazy bet but I blame the altitude.
The big game of the weekend will be the

students of CIT against Carrigtwohill down
the Park.
Some question my loyalty to the only club

colours I ever lined out in (I think I hold a
record for the most broken hurleys in the
fewest games), but I was cheering on many
of the players of this vintage when they won
Sciath na Scol honours in the early 90s and
will be doing so again this Sunday.
Most of my terrible performances came

playing football in the Blue and Gold and to
illustrate how vital I was to the U12 team,
the bus that was supposed to pick me up in
Midleton for one game sailed past as I
frantically waved my gearbag at it.
What confused me was why they hadn’t

just bypassed the town If they were not
going to collect me. A few minutes later the
bus was back and I played my part in the
subsequent game by making a 40-yard
hoofed backpass to a very surprised goal-
keeper.
I’m pretty sure the bus used the bypass

for the next game.
I was in good company however and two

players who would be lining out on Sunday if
it weren’t for injury, once had to walk back to
the village from Cobh after our bus left
without them in the days before all
schoolkids had mobile phones.
Fingers crossed the Carrigtwohill bus

won’t be leaving the city tomorrow without
Seán Óg Murphy on board.
Ladbrokes offer 13-5 that the East Cork

village can complete the fairytale. CIT are
4-9 with William Hill.
RECOMMENDATION: Not only can

Carrig beat the talented student outfit, but
add in Italy to get at least within 13 points of
Ireland in the rugby and Collingwood to win
the Aussie Rules Grand Final for a tasty
14-1 with Ladbrokes.

MUNSTER are odds-on fa-
vourites to leave Murray-
field tonight with a fifth
league victory in-a-row des-
pite TonyMcGahanmaking
10 changes to the side.

Munster’s main stars may be
more concerned presently with
Ireland but those that have the re-
sponsibility of representing the
province in their absence have
shown enough for the layers to in-
stall them as 4-9 to win tonight.

Edinburgh’s form which has
seen them win just one of their
four outings means the hosts can
be backed at odds of 2-1 with Paddy
Power while the draw is 25-1 with
BETFRED.

For greater value, favourite
backers may be of the opinion that
investing on Munster to win by six
points or more at 10-11 with either
bet365 or Boylesports is the more
sensible call.

McGahan’s rotation policy
means that having a sizeable punt
is not a viable option however the
players that will start, minus the
rested Doug Howlett it must be
said, will be motivated to take
their chance to impress again and
should take care of Edinburgh.

Promotion-chasing Cork City
host third from bottom Finn Harps
at Turner’s Cross tonight in the
Airtricity League of Ireland First
Division and with Monaghan
United travelling to Leeside next
Tuesday, City simply have to win.

And that is reflected in the
match betting odds.

Ladbrokes’ quote of 3-10 for City
to win tonight is the best around
and though prohibitive, is non-
etheless understandable when you
factor in that City are 29 points
better off in the standings.

Tommy Dunne’s unit lost just
once in the league at home this
term while Finn Harps won four of
13 away encounters losing six.

The visitors are 10-1 with sport-
ingbet and Victor Chandler to win
and the draw is 5-1 with bet365 and
Victor Chandler.

City are likely to find their way
onto numerous accumulators this
weekend however better bang for
your buck can be had at 13-18 with
online firm bwin.com for City to
win by two or more goals.

Also, back Dunne’s side giving
Finn Harps a two-goal head-start
at 2-1 with Paddy Power as the
Rebel Army can bounce back from
the disappointment of losing the
EA Sports Cup final to Derry City
last Saturday in style tonight.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Munster -5
1pt 10-11 bet365, Boylesports;
Cork City -1
3pts 13-18 bwin.com;
Cork City -2
1pt 2-1 Paddy Power.

ALREADY ADVISED
(on Friday, September 9)

Uefa Champions League
Barcelona
10pts 2-1 totesport, BETFRED (15-8
generally);
Bayern Munich
2pts each-way 22-1 Coral (20-1 gen-
erally);
Lionel Messi top goalscorer
4pts 11-4 generally;
David Villa top goalscorer
1pt 14-1 generally;

Pedro top goalscorer
0.5pt each-way 1/4 1,2,3,4 33-1 gen-
erally.

TRADING OUT OPTION
For those that followed our
ante-post Uefa Champions League
recommendations on Friday,
September 9, you are already in a
no-lose situation after Matchday 2
this week, if you opt to trade out,
thus guaranteeing yourself a free
bet or bets on the recommenda-
tions you chose to follow.
Barca, backed at 2-1, are already no
bigger than 15-8 and so trading out
is an option even now if you want
to take it, although it is advised
not to for the moment at least.
However, it is recommended that
you trade out in relation to our
other recommendations, particu-
larly on Bayern Munich in the out-
right market.
Advised each-way at 22-1, Bayern’s
odds are as short as 6-1 and no
longer than 8-1 generally putting
us in a superb trading position.
As punters, you can now lay Bay-
ern at slightly more generous odds
than they are currently available
therefore guaranteeing yourself a
free bet on the Bavarians in the
outright market at 22-1 and were

Jupp Heynckes team to go on and
lift the trophy you are still guaran-
teed a massive profit.
And do exactly the same with your
money invested on Lionel Messi
and Pedro in the top goalscorer
market, particularly in the case of
Pedro.
Messi, advised at 11-4 is now 7-4
with most firms (5-2 bet365) while
Villa, recommended at 14-1, is con-
sidered a 6-1 poke by Coral at this
stage although is still on offer at
12-1 with Victor Chandler.
Pedro, 33-1 before the competition
began, can now be laid at odds
slightly bigger than 25-1 if you so
wish to play conservatively.
The Barca attacker’s shortest odds
available at present are 14-1 with
totesport, BETFRED and William
Hill so the ball is definitely now in
our court from this point forward.
LAST WEEK: Derry City, our
headline selection at evens (2pts),
provided us with a winner last
weekend against Cork City in the
EA Sports Cup final.
Our next main selection, Cork to
beat Monaghan in the All-Ireland
Senior Ladies’ Gaelic Football fi-
nal by five points or more, unfortu-
nately fell short.

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Munster by six is a
decent possibility

BETTING
By PETER McNAMARA


